
 

MetalGate Massacre vol.II – the basic leg almost over  

Thursday 24.2.2011 in Prague Matrix club belonged once again to the second installment of metal 

bands contest MetalGate Massacre, specifically, to its third basic round. The quartet of contestants, 

competing for the votes of fans and thereby for the advancement into the semifinal leg, constituted this 

time de facto a monothematic block of metalcore bands from Prague and its vicinity, composed of 

Burned Inside, xXXx, Calidad and Suffocate With Your Vomitus. The only style-wise different act 

present was the special guest in the form of the black-doom band Tisíc let od ráje from Brno.  

After a somewhat subtle second round, Matrix club was this time once again decently filled with fans, 

and all bands were thus presented with the right vibe for their performances. The outcome was thus:  

By gaining 89 votes from the fans, the death-metalcore band Suffocate With Your Vomitus from 

Černošice near Prague became the winner and therefore the third semifinalist. The second place 

was taken by Prague metalcore act xXXx with 78 votes. With 40 votes, Prague metalcore-trash band 

Calidad gained the third place and the final fourth place was occupied by crossover-metalcore act 

Burned Inside which received 16 votes.  

A complete video record of the gig will once again be posted to MetalGate Massacre website in the 

near future.  

All that remains from the basic leg of the contest is the final fourth basic round, which will take place 

on Thursday 10.3.2011, same place as usual, in the Matrix club. The advancement into the 

semifinals will be fought for this time by D.A.D., dISCORDANT, SHADOW AREA and 

INTERITUS. The special guest to embellish the round will be the Czech death metal icon 

TORTHARRY from Hronov.  

We begin as usual at 19:00. The venue will open at 18:00. Once again the live transmission of the 

whole commotion will be in operation via the online streaming at www.jamstage.cz/jamstage-tv.  

Subsequently, things will get tough so to speak, as the second installment of metal bands contest 

MetalGate Massacre will enter into its semifinal leg.  

Come to support your favorites! We are once again looking forward to see you!      
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